
GENERAL TERMS & CONDITIONS   
Display Lollywood – Traditionals

In order to stimulate sales of our brands Lollywood & Traditionals at the point of sale, Ameel Candy World offers a free loan 
of a display of Lollywood or Traditionals if certain conditions are met.

NEW CUSTOMER FOR LOLLYWOOD - TRADITIONALS:
For a first order, the customer should place a minimum starting order in number of boxes equal to the number of hooks in the Lollywood display 
(42, 18, 9 or 4 boxes) or the number of types of bags in a Traditionals display (6 shelves: 36 boxes - 5 shelves: 30 boxes).

EXISTING CUSTOMER WHO ALREADY PURCHASED LOLLYWOOD OR TRADITIONALS :
The customer can also get one display for free if he achieves the minimum annual turnover on the brands Lollywood or Traditionals depending on the 
display he wants.

GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS FOR DISPLAYS ON LOAN :
-  The display always remains the property of Ameel Candy World and is given to the customer on free loan for one year, as long as the customer achieves the minimum annual 

turnover on Lollywood or Traditionals depending on the display in his shop.
-  The customer guarantees that the display is always in a high traffic location in his shop. (e.g. at the cash register, near the entrance, ...).
-  The customer uses the display only for Lollywood bags in case of a Lollywood display (extendable to Biscyland and other own articles of Ameel Candy World in case of added 

shelves, shelves are loaned for free) and only for Traditionals bags in case of a Traditionals display.
-  If the annual turnover cannot be obtained, the display will be collected by Ameel Candy World or can be changed into a smaller model (e.g. Lollywood from 42 hooks to 18 

hooks, or Traditionals from 6 shelves to 5 shelves).
-  The display must be returned in its original state. If the display cannot be reused, Ameel Candy World reserves the right to charge the display at its new value. See prices 

further in this document.
-  On a quarterly basis the turnover figures of Lollywood or Traditionals will be communicated to the customer by e-mail or through the representative.
-  After exactly 11 months from delivery of the display in question, the customer will be informed of the number of articles purchased that belong in the display, so that the 

customer can place another order to ensure that the minimum annual quantity is achieved.
- If after 12 months the intended turnover according to the type of display has not been reached, the display will be picked up again by Ameel Candy World without charging 

any transport costs.
-  After 12 months, a new contract will be drawn up, possibly with adjusted display and minimum annual quantities.

DISPLAY OVERVIEW

DISPLAY TYPE Annualised  Amount Value  Amount displays           Amount displays
 turnover €   startorder                      display                                ON LOAN                        PURCHASED

Display LOLLYWOOD 42 hooks (ref. 50687) 1.000 € 42 200 €
   back + foot + hooks + header card 

Display LOLLYWOOD 42 hooks refurbished (ref. 50688) * 1.000 € 42 100 €
   back + foot + hooks + header card

Display LOLLYWOOD 18 hooks (ref. 39866 ) 600 € 18 140 €
   back + foot + hooks + header card

Display LOLLYWOOD 18 hooks refurbished (ref. 50707) * 600 € 18 65€
  back + foot + hooks + header card

Display LOLLYWOOD 9 hooks (ref. 40020) 350 € 9 60€
   back + foot + hooks + header card

Display LOLLYWOOD 4 hooks (ref. 41161) 200 € 4 30€
   back + foot + hooks + header card

Wooden display TRADITIONALS  
6 shelves (ref. 40089) 

2.000 € 25 150 €

Wooden display TRADITIONALS   
5 shelves (ref. 43786) 

1.500 € 15 130 €

   
* Subject to available stocks
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